SENATE BILL NO. GS10-47

AS INTRODUCED
An act advising and consenting to the appointments
to the Academic Appeals and Misconduct Boards
for the Academic Year, 2010-2011

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE

Section 1: This act shall be known and may be cited as “An act advising and consenting to the appointments to the Academic Appeals and Misconduct Boards for the Academic year 2010-2011

Section 2: The purpose of this act is inherent in the title.

Section 3: The following students shall be appointed to the Academic Appeals Board

Marilyn Krell          Susan Adams-Johnson          Katie Eaves
Marilyn Gaston         Tom Gruber                  Jason Hall
Kate Holland           Anna Holloway               Brent Horner
James Hrdlicka         Katie Hulsey                Amos Kasperek
Sung Won Kim           Kelsey Madsen               Thomas Madsen
Petar Markovski        Florence McCann             Heather Mead
Candessa Morgan        Brian Morris                Amber Neely
Christopher Poyner     Ami Reeves                 Wassama Sangplung
John Stewart           Therese Thompson            Philip Todd
Brent Van Rite         Charlotte Wainwright         Brenton Wimmer
Robert W. Woods        Matt Wulfers                KeYonna Wynn
Mingzi Xu              Rich Zamor                 Carrie Miller-DeBoer
Henry Zepeda

Section 6: This act shall become effective when passed in accordance with the UOSA Constitution.
**Section 7** Copies of this bill shall be sent to:

Dr. Janis M. Paul, Assistant Dean of the Graduate College  
Dr. T.H. Lee Williams, Dean of the Graduate College
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